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C. O. P. Hosteler in England Tells
About Desperation of Islanders

By JEANNE INWOOD
This summer I went with a group of ten Hostelers on a bicycle
tour of the British Isles. We cycled about forty miles a day through
the most beautiful countryside I have ever seen. But everywhere I
went I found people that wer tired out, their homes had been
bombed night after night for six long years; their food supply was
S. J. C., STOCKTON, CALIF.
November 14, 1947—No. 9 nearly gone: three eggs a month, half a pound of meat a week,
hardly any sugar, and no milk except for babies.
—
•WORK HARDER—EAT LESS
EUROPEAN TOUR AA
The English people seemed to
be so weary that it was hard
SCHEDULED FOR
for them to work. Without prop
er food they didn't have strength
ONCE MORE another Armis NEXT SUMMER
and
without strength they could
tice Day has come and gone . . .
n't
work
but the government told
The
first
C.O.P.
summer
tour
College students here at COP
In September, 1948, the Stock
them continually that they would
and SJC were both the recipients to Europe in nine years will be ton City Schools will convert to
have to "Work Harder and Eat
of a bookless day ... the usual under the direction of Dr. G. A. the 6-4-4 plan. This will affect the
Less." I couldn't understand how
parade was held downtown . . . Werner beginning -on June 23. Stockton Junior College in that
they could eat less, the only
the business as usual attitude Dr. Werner, announced this week the 11th and 12th years will be
things we had enough of were
which always seems to prevail in that the tour is definitely sched added to the present two years
potatoes and tea, and these we
Stockton prevailed as usual . . . uled and that the mode of travel to form a four year Junior Col
had
every meal.
will
be
by
air.
SOMETIMES WE wonder why
lege. Temporary buildings are
SHARING
A full six weeks will be taken now being erected to house the
the day which has been declared
The admirable thing about the
a National Holiday is so seldom up by the trip. Leaving San Fran additional two years and even
English
rationing was that every
observed as such by the majority cisco on June 23, 1948, by Ameri tually a new modern campus will
one
shared
what little they had.
of people here in Stockton . . . can Air Lines, Dr. Werner's arise south of Stadium Drive.
When I went through the Houses
can it be that people are mixed group will return to the starting UNIQUE
of Parliament the member that
up because two major wars have point on August 7.
The administrations of Stock
showed us around wore as ragged
Leaving the West Coast, the ton Junior College and the Col
ended on two different days in
a suit as you would find on any
two different years . . . can it be group will pass through New lege of the Pacific are agreed
coal miner. The rich have as
JEANNE INWOOD
that people just don't care any York and Shannon, arriving at that there lies ahead-a great op
much food and clothing as the
more . . . can it be that time is Paris on June 26. From Paris, the portunity for the development of
poor.
too great a healer of memories tour will ektend to Geneva, Mon- the most unique educational in
Conditions in England are get
... or do people worship the al treaux, Interlaken, Lucerne, Lux stitution in the country. Planning
ting worse each week and yet
mighty dollar now to the exclu embourg, Brussels, Amsterdam, of the student government of this
through it all have great courage,
sion of all other sentiments ? ? ? Copenhagen, Stockholm, Oslo, combination of colleges is one
fortitude and an amazing amount
Dr. Kurt von Schuschnigg, for
NOW BACK at home and work Bergen, Newcastle, Edinburgh, of primary importance. The plan
of generosity. Everywhere I went
ing in Reno is Tom Buckman, Glasgow, Keswick, London and ning was begun in 1945 by Miss mer Chancellor of Austria, will I found the people eager to share
COP alumnus and former PLT New York and San Francisco on Janice Gosling, President of the be the second personality pre their meager rations with me.
Pacific Student Association and sented by the Pacific Lecture Ser One woman insisted on giving me
Star, who has been studying on the home trip.
an exchange scholarship in Eur
Dr. Werner estimates the cost is continuing this year as an ies this season when he will speak her whole weeks ration of meat
ope. Tom will go to school next of the trip per person to be at activity of the Student Affairs on "The Problems of Central Eur
for dinner one night.
ope" in the Conservatory, Satur
term in the Mid-West for his around $1500. The trip will not be Committee.
DEADLY WINTER
day, Nov. 22.
Post Grad work.
SERIES
limited to students.
Theres a long deadly winter
This series of articles is being
PROF. GOLEMAN'S classes
While the tour will be directed
The ex-chancellor, although ahead, with hardly enough food
were treated to the hearing of by Werner, those making the prepared to keep the student body only of middle age is white-haired necessary for survival, and with
the CBS transcription of the grand tour will be allowed time informed of the progress of this the only outward sign of his ex no fuel to supply warmth, every
death of Socrates ... at the end for individual sight-seeing at most committee. It is an advisory com periences with Hitler and his stick and every bit of coal has
one of the students queried Gole- of the cities. Travel on the con mittee only and in the final an head men. He believes that it is been stored away but it isn't
man, "Prof. Goleman, it said that tinent will be mostly by rail, boat alysis, the Executive Committee possible for Germany to become enough to last through the cold
must adopt the new government a democratic country, pointing season. What clothes they have
the wife of the 70 year old Soc and bus.
rates was present carrying his Several side trips to points of in and present it to the membership out that there were many out are worn down to nothing and
youngest child in her arms. How" terest are contemplated. Among of the Pacific Student Association standing advocates of democra there's no more to buy.
—Interrupted Goleman smoothly them will be the excursion by for their approval.
cy there before the advent of Hit AMERICAN SURPLUS
The Student Affairs Committee ler.
and calmly, "Socrates was a great mountain railway to LauterAnd yet this rich country of
man!"
brunnen, Wengen, Scheidegg and recognizes certain policies and
Dr. Schuschnigg, in former lec America has so much food that
AH YES, a neat bit of side Grindelwald from Interlaken at facts which must be considered tures, has emphasized that he garbage cans are always full, and
in planning the new student as speaks as an individual, familiar any amount of all kinds of food
stepping, that.
the foot of the Jungfrau.
sociation. They are:
with Central European history are always available. This
1. 11th and 12th grade students and that he has "absolutely no rich country has so much fuel
are not to attend classes on the intention of returning to politics that people light fires just to
College of the Pacific campus even after the occupying powers hear them crackle or to get
(except on rare instances) and withdraw from Austria."
students in the mood for a footthey are not to participate in
continued on page 2)
Schuschnigg
is
reputed
t
o
Miss Marilynne Burger, former student of the College of the College of the Pacific functions.
speak
in
easily
understood
Eng
Pacific and prominent student cellist, has realized the first step in They will not use the gymnasium,
an ambition for a musical career by being selected to join the San the swimming pool, the auditor- lish as he tells of his meetings,
directly and indirectly with Hit
Francisco Symphony.
(Contlnued on nage 71
ler and the events leading up to
Marilynne says, "I'm so thrilled*
the Nazi invasion of Austria.
I still can't believe it's true. Ever
The former chancellor arrived
194748 NARAKJADO
since the first time I went to the
Next Monday on campus marks
in New York in early September
pera House in San Francisco
the
beginning of a three week
for his second American lecture
Kickoff for the 1947-48 sales campaign for the Naranjado,
Ve dreamed that someday I
campaign
to raise funds for
tour
and
is
heavily
booked
in
100
SJC and COP yearbook, will begin next Thursday when a
fight play there."
American and Canadia cities. He Heman Sweatt in his fight amusical review will be presented at the regular assembly
She auditioned for Pierre Monwas accompanied by his wife, the gainst the University of Texas
under the sponsorship of the Naranjado.
eux and was finally selected
forfner
Countess Vera-Fugger- who refused him admittance be
The review will feature the Mid-Nighters, a combo, Bar
torn twelve auditioners, seven of
Czernin von Babinhausen, who cause he is a negro.
bara Rowley and Eileen Norton in a specialty number, and
The local drive for funds is a
whom were men. Marilynne, the
voluntarily joined him in the Nazi
Priscilla D'Nofrio, songstress supreme.
part
of the national drive under
°n V w°nian cellist, is one of a
prison camps in 1942.
Immediately following the assembly the Student Direc
0 al of only ten women in the
the sponsorship of the "Commit
Schuschnigg, in reply to quest
tories will be given out in the Administration Building. These
tee of 100", headed by Francis J.
en ire symphony organization.
ions presented him at confer
directories, now in their second year of production, are sup
McConnell
of New York City. The
The Symphony is giving a serences in New York regarding his
plements to the yearbook itself in that they carry the yearbook
committee has pledged a total of
of. concerts in the bay city
capitulation to Hitler at Berchtesadvertisements, athletic and social calendars and a student
$20,000 for Sweatt to continue
" ,win broadcast this Sunday
garden in February, 1938, said:
and faculty directory.
his fight through the courts.
enmg on the Standard Sym
Helen Howard, Naranjado editor, has announced that the
"Before the war I was called a
Pacific's contribution will be
phony Hour.
clerical communist by the Nazis collected within the next three
yearbook will be carried out on a surrealistic theme. Down
Marilynne, more intimately
payments may be made next Thursday immediately after the
and an Austrian Fascist by the weeks. Donation cans will be
hP1?Wf as MickeY. is a past memassembly. A booth will be set up in the Ad Building so
Communists. But I was never a placed around the campus and
Wtri
®Psii°n Lambda Sigma.
partisan of dictatorship. I did my each student is asked to contrib
place your orders early since only a limited number of books
e at Pacific she was first
cpiibest to fight for independence. ute at least a dime. The climax
will be ordered.
CelJlst in the
college orchestra
"Perhaps I made mistakes. Ev of the campaign will be an as
an<i soloist
with the Stockton
1 ATTENTION ENGINEERS eryone can. At that time there sembly December 4th, at which
Symphony.
NEWS BRIEFwere two factions. One believed
She was active in student afAS of November 3, 353 students John Crabbe, chief of the Pa Hitler the lesser evil; the other time Noah Griffin, West Coast
director of the National Associ
president of Mu Phi Epsi- have received their first warning
the greater. I was of the latter ation for the Advancement of
cific
radio
department,
is
asking
and ssembly Chairman, 1946-47, notices relative to unexcused
view."
Colored People, will speak.
for first and second class radio
Choir c!?mber of the A'Cappella absences.
The story behind Sweatt and
Tickets
for
the
lecture
may
be
1S listed in Who's Who
Forty seven students have re
of P n
his cause is described in a letter
engineers
to
contact
him
for
obtained
in
the
Pacific
Little
has a gG Students, 194647 and ceived second notices and twelve
, (Continued on page 3)
°ne musical therapy work. registrations have been cancelled. part time work in the radio studio. Theatre box office.

ORRBITS

8
Plan Goes Into
Effect; Presents
Practical Problems

Dr. Vort Schuschnigg
To Speak Nov. 22nd

MARILYNNE BURGER JOINS
S. F. SYMPHONY AS CELLIST

Campus to Help
Heman Sweatt

,r\
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pacific iiuceklq
Harry HamiHjr, Business Manage
June Ann Hoffman, Ff """'holdall
James H. Morrison, Allen Woouan
Nanci
unci Rinehart

"""LJSSS.
-gl?

Publlsh-I >«">

Charles Orr.
Lew Welcli
Dorothy Eaton—

Willa MacDonald
Nanci Rinehart

Les Abbott
Marvin Margantl

"l".Chairman of Publications
uacifiC Student Asso-

mlUr SlS 2".

1»r.b »• »'•

—

—
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Future Teachers Fill
In Information Card
Students who are candidates
for a teacher's credential have
been asked to fill out a 3x5 in
formation card which they may
obtain from the office of Dean J.
Marc Jantzen. Room 105.
The school of Education is compiling information that will be
used as a guide rule in the coun
ting of students. When the cards
• "
Dean
are completed by students,

Announcing

The

*

•' ""
.Associate
..Sports
rrrZ-...News
Feature
Society
Raifio-Drama
Exchange

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Edltoi
Editor

All students are requested
to see their counselor before
December 12th to arrange
their subjects for the Spring
semester. Failure to make
these arrangements will result
in student's loss of registration
priority. Freshmen will be giv
en first opportunity, then sopomore, juniors and seniors.

iiSGATErTO^TANFORD

In England
(Continued from page

ball game. Closets are full to
over flowing and Pe°Ple fe
like an outcast if they wear the
s a m e outfit t w o d a y s ini ai r o .
Americans don't know what its
S"o
hungry
be
meal, they don't
"
like to be so cold you cant work
your fingers so frozen you can
even write a letter.
So many Americans think that
Uncle Sam shouldn't have to feed
Europe, and yet every day stu
dents and children are starving
and even dying. Someday these
young people will rule
country.
DESPISE AMERICA?

What will that ruler be like
that can remember that while he
was hungry the American feast
ed, while he was cold, the Amer
icans had plenty pf fuel. Will
that ruler love America? Will
he respect her domocracy and
principles? The answer is a just
Jantzen expects to be able to ifiable NO. Someday our children
forelg"
anticipate the number of classes will fight and die in
fields
just
because
we
wouldnt
that will be needed in the future
give Europe the necessities of
for practice teaching.
life which in itself gives courage
and love for democracy.
Is a little bid of food and cloth
New and Already Popular
ing from our plenty too much
to ask for peace? The people in
Europe are desperate. If we fail
them now they will fail us in the
future. Even the smallest bundle
revives hope and gives courage
for the future.
W. S. S. F.
The World Student Service
Fund is helping these future
rulers. There are names of Eur
STOCKTON
opean students posted in the
S.C.A. if you want to send par
cels to individuals. Won't you
give?

sr-°ss5 —'
Mary

zztzzzzs.

Eighty student delates from

relations."

2019 PACIFIC AVE.

COCA-COLA COOLERS
MAKE IT SO EASY TO
PAUSE AND REFRESH

Prompt, Expert

WATCHES
For You at

PESGE & GO.
JEWELERS

—

.

al10Ta

° from
frnm^ 1
000 to
Ralph Guild ^
and Johnny
Graves,
should run
1,000
to 1400
MOO If
^ their
wQrk
'
on rallies, and will feature such
Prizes are offered both for es- outstanding talent as offered by
says written by individuals, and Daren McGavren, Barbara Mill's,
for essays prepared by groups I
^ Midnighters.
of five or more students as folThe Red cross Organization,
lows: individual essays; first I
.g sponsoring the show,
prize, $25; second prize, $10.1
representatives in all the
Group Essays: first prize, $25; lampus living groupg Bruce
second prize, $10.
Swartz, chairman, says that "in
Entries must bepostmarked by the near future the group hopes
December 20, 1947 Winning en-lo
for
dg
enter.tainment
tries will be published in The I , hogpitalSi such as LiverHumanist.
. more, Oakland Regional,
Entrants should indicate the
discussed at the
college or university they are atRedcross meeting include
tending, and the name and address g
ions tQ aid social workers
of the group and its representaf
the holiday
tive presenting a group essay as
mo^e cheerful for vets
well as the college members of
decQrati
tables at Thanks.
W

Miriam Stewart, soprano, and
member of the College of the
Pacific voice department, will ap
pear as soloist with the Sac
ramento Symphony Orchestra in
their opennig concert, November
13th.

REPAIR SERVICE
Guaranteed
DIAMONDS
Distinctive, Dependable

a r s= s r - —

The American Humanist As-1 /t. T7-i LI „.k.'j ^ 1
,
L4t Vet
Hospital„
sociation, publishers of The |
^
Humanist,
announces| Pacfflc enter,a,«rs underto
an essay contest lor college stu- sponsroship ol the Red Cost
organization here on campus will
"
, . , • «Rlludine travel down to Oak Knoll Hose
-n! essay subject is
g
next Wednesday, to present /
a Positive Way of Life ini Ac I
firgt -n a series of shows
cordance with the» Jie^ic L nearby hospitaiized veterans.
Method and the Highest Aspir^ ^ ^ be M c )(J by

v en ue

NEWS BRIEF—

„ Rations".

- «-«—»—*

CONTEST OFFERED \Red Cross Sponsors
BY QUARTERLY
\Pacific Entertainers

JOYCE Shoe

p a cifi c

. - v i K u r t a d o have been selected t o repreSpanos and
Western College Congress to

the group attended.
*
makine tray favors, wrapManuscripts should be sent to I ^ing christmas gifts at Christ-

Ss°alt mas< and sending down groups
^L
ation, ^TsraitrntrLt
569 South 13th East,
Salt
., ,
oc hos*
Lake
City
2,
Utah.
°f college girls t0 aCt aS h°
KAAAAAAAAAAAAAi
| tesses.
.V.WWAVV.WW.WA'.'AVWAWA'/A

124 E. Main-St.

5-5312

REVIEW

WINTER SPORTS FANS

Elmer Rice's "The Adding
Machine" which is currently
being presented by the Studio
Theatre, opened too late to be
reviewed. A review of the play
will be in next week's Pacific
Weekly. Directed by Bob Eng
lish, the famous contemporary
play will be given a final per
formance tomorrow night at
18 p. m.
\

We Sure Have the Equipment
SKIS, BINDINGS,
POLES, SKI PANTS,
JACKETS, WAXES

SKIS RENTED

lAJakd 7if£etid

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES

SPORT SHOP

FRUITS
MEATS

Jo* Zttehy

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

CATERING

Gaia-Delucchi Co.

Hotel Stockton Building

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD.
© 1947, The Coca-Cola Company

American and Channel

129 E. Weber Avenue
1

*

WE DELIVER DAILY
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Junior College
Pre-Registration

Stockton Junior College stu
dents may now pre-register
for their Spring Semester
courses. The deadline is De
cember 12th.
Students who do not know
who their counselor is may
check with the Guidance Of
fice.
College of the Pacific stu
dents wishing to take junior
college courses will be notified
at a later date as to their pro
cedure and time for pre-registration.

Page 3

Pacific Hosts IBS
Weekend Conference

Pacific welcomes representa
tives of IBS, the Intercollegiate
Broadcasting System, to the cam
pus. Representatives from twen
ty-eight IBS stations are holding
a conference today and tomorrow
on campus and at the Stockton
Hotel.
The conference is to organize
the western division of IBS. Dur
ing the meeting, plans for an ex
change of programs will be
worked out between the various
college stations.
IBS representatives are invited
The young couple were dawd- tQ visit and inspect pacific's mo
ling over a late breakfast after (jern, well-equipped radio staa night at a super wild party.
tions, KCVN and KAEO.
"Was it you I kissed in the
, x •
v. uu
parlor last night?" hubby asked.

.
Indignant woman to luscious„
librarian;
Funny you

His wife looked at him reflec- haven't that book. My husband
tively, "About what time was it?" said you had everything."

Sweatt
(Continued from Page 1)
from McConnell who says:
"More than a year and a half
ago, Heman Sweatt applied for
admission to the Law School of
the University of Texas. His ac
ademic qualifications were equiv
alent to those students accepted
in that term. Ninteen months
later Sweatt has still not been
accepted and a storm of contro
versy aroused by his application
has been raging on the campus
of the University of Texas and
in the press.
"Heman Sweatt was not admit
ted to the law school because he
is a Negro and Texas is a state
in which segregation of the races
is enforced. Believing that the
Hth Amendment of the Consti
tution of the United States pro
vides that no citizen can be de
prived of the rights and privileges
°f citizenship because of race or
color, Heman Sweatt has taken
his case against the University of
Texas to the courts."
Students at the University of
Texas have raised $500 to back
Sweatt and 17 campus organizati°ns have endorsed the princlPle of equal educational opportunity for Negroes in the South
and have stated that they will
Welcorne Sweatt and other Negro
students in their classes and in
eir college societies.
DEL

DEQUINE

Omega Phi 2-9502
r Campus Representative

COLLEGE CLEANERS
service

"Junior, do you like your new
nurse?"
"No, mama, I hate her. I'd like
to grab her by the hair and bite
her on the neck like daddy does."

Does Uncle Jud
Know
What Time
It Is?

Chas. Haas & Sons
425 E. Main St., Stockton

LATEST DISC-HITS

t

|

Radios

and

Phonographs

•

| Let us supply you with all
t
your musical needs.
I

•

j JOHNNY CALVIN
2016 Pacific Avenue

REFRESHMENTS

on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
mrrr«T) VDOTTV"
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COP-Epsilon

Alumnus Betrothed
Nadine Walsh Tells Engagement
l^dA-Uin-nnnnd box of candy ar

Page

.
On November 6 during
announced to the
.a
Nadine
lans were engaged

MISS
MAE
ILA DAVIS WILL MARRY
ROBERT WILSON SUNDAY AT 2:30

Alpha Theta Tau
Honors Pledges

a five pound box of candy and
Lambda Sigma that
semester, and Leo Vander.

of Epsilon
3

semester'and Leo

At present, Nadine is teaching
primary grades in Los Angeles.
She graduated from the College
of the Pacific last spring complet.
ing four years of college educa
tion. Nadine was also business
manager of Naranjado. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E
Walsh of Stockton.
Leo attended Pacific in his
fourth year of college education
and is now finishing law school
in Long Beach. Leo is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Vanderlans
of Long Beach.
Wedding plans for the couple
are as yet indefinite.

Alpha Theta Tau Sorority will
Miss Ila Mae Davis and Robert Quinn (Bob) Wilson will ex honor its Fall 1947 Pledge Class
change formal nuptials Sunday afternoon at 2:30 in Morris Chape . tomorrow evening at a foI™al
Reverend Melvin E. Wheatly will officiate at the ceremony.
dance from 9 to 12 p. m. T e
The bridal party will consist of*
affair climaxes rushing events
1
four bridesmaids and a maid of National AAUW Pres. and the informal pledging held
honor. The processional preceedlast night.
ing the bride altarward will be To Visit Campus
The theme will be carried out
gowned in identical dresses set
in an Oriental motiff, under the
off with picture hats and matchDean Althea Kratz Hottel, Na general chairmanship of Barbara
ingmits. They will carry hearttional President of the American Merrell.
shaped bouquets of chrysanthe
The assisting committees are:
Association of University Wo
Waffle Breakfast
mums.
men, will arrive on campus Mon decorations, Nancie Harrold, Les
The bridesmaids are: Lenice
Baxter, Jean Spangler, Pat Keagy,
day.
At Pacific Co-Op
Lord, Marian Brimm, Barbara
Campus residence halls will Mike Brown and Pat Nassoiy;
Mills and Evelyn Nauman. Pat
Tomorrow morning from 7:30
hold informal open houses from music, Charla Lyons and Maiy
Ihlnger will be maid of honor.
to 10 a. m. the Pacific Coopera
3 to 5 p. m. At four o'clock she Ann Ferguson; refreshments,
Before the ceremony Alice Da- will be honored at a tea given in Lynn Kingery, Madeline Bernartive House, 212 W. Fulton Aven
kin, accompanied by Dr. Allan Anderson Hall. Presidents of all dicou and Lynnette Towne
ue, will stage its annual Open
Bacon, will sing From This Day women's residences and social or
House and Waffle Breakfast.
Forward, The Lord's Prayer and ganizations will serve.
The event is under the direc
MISS LILLIAN WALLACE REVEALS
Through The Years.
tion of Kay Knox, social chair
Dean Hottell is the Dean of Wo
Acting as best man for Wilson men at the University of Penn BETROTHAL TO RAY PETERSON
man.
will be Bob McElroy. Assisting sylvania and is making a tour of
Committees in charge are:
Betrothal
tidings
were
top
news
last
Tuesday
evenmg
at
West
guests to their seats will be Len the country on behalf of the
cooking, Marge Pratt, Lelace
Detrick, Bob Davis, Dudley Pe AAUW. Monday evening she will Hall when a box of chocolates heralded the engagement announce
Coleman, Buzz Kramer and Ellen
ment of Miss Lillian Wallace to Ray Peterson
ters and Jerry Doubach.
address the local branch of the
The box was presented to Mrs. Goodykoontz; serving, Carmen
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, mother AAUW.
Leonore McGee, housemother, Gonzales; setting, Margaret g
of the bride elect, will be gowned
Boone; invitations, Clella Mae
Omega
Phi
Pledges
who read the announcement.
in a dinner dress of grey crepe
Swinney; publicity, Hal Speiss;
BIG
TOP
REIGNS
The
bride
elect
is
the
daughter
trimmed in aqua and pearl. The
Honor Members
of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Wallace flowers, Lydia Runes, and clean
benedict elect's mother, Mrs.
"Dancing Under The Stars" of Bakersfield. She is in her jun- up, Dave Dabritz.
Clarence John Ramsey Wilson, AT SOUTH HALL
will
be featured tomorrow night j for year at the College of the Pawill wear aqua with rose trim.
Everyone is cordially invited
Tomorrow evening Big Top
to attend. The price of the breakFollowing the ceremony a re will reign at South Hall when the when the Fall '47 pledge class of j cific.
Ray is the son of Mrs. Edwin fast is 50c.
ception will be held at Epsilon girl's dormitory stages its first Omega Phi Alpha puts on their
pledge dance on the Roof Garden Peterson and the late Edwin Pe
Lambda Sigma. Those serving dance of the season.
will be: Marilyn Wallace, Mrs.
Decorations will be carried out of the Hotel Waif. Dancing will terson of Kingsburg.
Wedding plans for the couple AWS Plans Informal
Nancy McDowell, Marnel Rubel, in a circus theme. Dancing will prevail from the hours of 9 to 12.
Music
will
be
furnished
by
Jerry
Lorleen Troyer, Nanci Rinehart take place from 8 to 12. In line
are indefinite.
and Lois Creleman.
After-Game Dance
with the circus, pink lemonade Parodi and his Orchestra.
The committees for this dance
The future newlyweds will and popcorn will be served.
100 Visit Zeta Phi
The Associated Women Stu
spend their honeymoon at Rio
Dorothy Purkey is the general are as follows: Dance; Dean
dents will sponsor their first
Del Mar. They will return to chairman. Betty Klein is in Wendt, John Koerner and Harry First Tea Concluded
funtion of the year next Satur
make their temporary residence charge of decorations, assisted by Hook: Decorations; Jim Guillet,
The first tea to be given in day night, November 22nd, with
Dan
Caton
and
Harlan
Nelson:
in Stockton.
Betty Ashley, Helen Moore, Joy
Zeta Phi's new home is now byt an informal dance in the gym. I
Ila is the daughter of Mr. and Kim, Peggy Smith, Pat Black Refreshments; Charles Yokel, a very pleasant memory.
The affair will be an after
Mrs. Boyd Davis of Portola. Bob and Dorothy Marten. Clarice Jim Salini and Wally Anker:
Approximately 100 persons at
is the son of Mrs. Wilson of Berk Ludhoff will arrange for spon Chaperones; Mike Ingram and tended the event; which honored game dance following the Stock
, Perry Roberts: Clean-up; Bob
eley.
sors.
their two housemothers Miss Lou ton Junior College-Placer Junior
Murry and Ibsen Avilla.
Heading the refreshment com
ise Flaa and Miss Dorothy Ge- College football game.
The officers for the pledge
Ross Hanna and his orchestra j
mittee is Carolyn FergUson as
latt.
sisted by Mike Ballinger, Joanne class are; Joe Stanislowsky, Pres
The living room was decorated will play for the dance. General
Miller, Pat Hegland and Isobel ident: Paul Petri, Vice-president: in Autumn colors of gold, brown chairman of the affair is Jerry;
Durst. Shirley Houlding, Grace Jim Guillet, Secretary: Don Ca a n d C h r y s a n t h e m u m s . M i s s Moffatt; assisted by Joyce TripPSweeney
and Leslie Gray will ton, Treasurer.
Knoles, Miss Fuqua and Mrs. Gu- decorations, and Mary Colon and
The interior of Tau Kappa
The name of Don Greer was lick poured.
Barbara Martin, bids.
Kappa was converted into an make the bids, and Charlotte Faradded to the roll of the pledge
Autumn scene last Saturday ris will have charge of the music.
class.
when the sorority staged their
The
seven
ages
of
woman
are
first dance of the semester.
"My love for you can't be de
—the infant, the little girl, the
Brilliant oranges, reds, browns
miss, the young woman, the nied, darling."
and golds carried out the theme
young woman, the young woman,
She: "I'll say it can't! I've got
of Autumn. The girls served in
the young woman.
it in writing!"
dividual pumpkin pies with cof
The Acquatic Club of the College of Pacific will hold a dance
fee at 11:00 p. m. Music was
in the Gym tonight after the South Dakota-Pacific football gamesupplied by records throughout
The theme of the dance will
the evening.
center
around a nauticbl sceneMessrs. and Mesdames Kenneth
Admission will be a P.S.A. card
Stocking and A. T. Bawden were
and fifty-cents.
chaperones for the function.
Theatre
Film
Time & Day
Dance committee's were: Janet
Dancing will be held from I"
Fox California
"Unsuspected"
Fri. Sat.
Saunders, general chairman;
Many of you have been asking to 12. Music will be furnished W
3:45 7:10 10:35
Joan Wendels, music; Winnie
how future Zeat Phi's will be Ross Hanna and his Orchestra.
Merrian, refreshments, assisted
chosen.
It certainly isn't any
The purpose of this dance is t0
Esquire
"The Lost Moment"
Fri. Sat. Sun.
by Ellen Anderson, Margaret
secret, but the idea is a little enable the Aquatic Club to sup
Grimshaw; Lois Wice, decora
4:52 7:42 10:32
different from that practiced on port a water polo team and a
tions, assisted by Hazel Colliver,
campus, although not original girls' swim team.
State
"Wild
Harvest"
Fri. Sat. Sun.
Alberta Folsom and Gerry Mof
with the group.
fat; Carol and Marianne Paddock,
Jean Gallagher is general chair
5:32 8:18 11:04
Beginning next semester, the man of the dance, aided by Don5
patrons.
Sierra
"Kid Millions"
plan is to have no formal rushing Christensen, decoration's chaU'
Fri. Sat. Sun.
events, but to increase member man.
NEWS BRIEF—
7:50
ship by invitation to girls who
Pi Kappa Epsilon held a weinie
Stockton
"Unfaithful"
show
an interest in the organiz
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
roast Wednesday evening in hon
No woman makes a fool out of
ation, campus activities, and who
7:00
or of their new members. The af
a
man
. . . she merely directs the
appear
to
be
sympathetic
to
Zeta
fair was held at Oak Park.
Phi's aims and ideals

Tail Kappa Holds Dance
Autumn Prevails

Dance to Be Held Tonight

Admission P.S.A. Card Plus 50c

CLOCKING THE FUNS

Zeta Phi Membership
Girls Reveal Rush Plan
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COYOTES ATTACK TIGER
BENGALS RETURN AT LAST
AFTER WINNING THRICE

Cubs Entrain For Sacto.
Rested Cubmen
n
ub Statistics
PEERLESS
Ready to Roll
Led by Burget
PICKER
C

Bengals Bop

SOUTH DAKOTA

Barbara 44-19

IS FORMIDABLE

The Tigers marked up their
fourth consecutive CCAA victory
last week when they downed the
Gauchos of Santa Barbara 44-19.
The Bengals, paced by Eddie
LeBaron and Ray Hunter, were
never in trouble and completely
outclassed their rival.

The Tiger returns to Baxter
Stadium for the first time in
three weeks when they meet So.
Dakota tonight at 8:00 P. M.

The Pacificmen are favored
over the Coyotes of South Dako
ta but it is doubtful that it will
be anything like a walk-away for
the locals. The Coyotes boast a
BROWN RAMBLES
record of but one defeat this sea
The first score was supplied by son and that one was from Mar
Don "picture play" Brown who quette in their initial game of the
rambled 66 yards on a punt re year.
turn in the first period. Fullback
John Poulos supplied the second SELL OUT
tally when he powered over from
The game promises to be a near
the 1 yard line after intercepting sell-out since the local fans will
a pass on his own 11 and racing again be able to see the first
to Santa Barbara's 34.
championship team from the col
Eddie LeBaron then punched lege since 1943. The Tigers will
one over from the seven yard go into the fray in full strength
stripe. COP kicked off, and Santa with the possible exception of
Barbara's Mel Patton returned Tommy Aitkins 222 lb. tackle
the kick-off 89 yards for a score. who was injured at San Jose.

By JOE STANISLAWSKY
By NORMAN RITTER
With only one conference game
remaining, the Stockton J. C.
By GEOKGE FRITZ
With only two of the eight reg
squad will travel to the capitol
ularly scheduled Stockton JC
It
has
been
decided
that,
hence
city for a league game with Sac
football games remaining big
ramento J. C., tomorrow night. .. forth, this column will go easy George Burget, the Jucos 195on
predictions
and
take
a
broader
The Cubs have had two weeks
pound fullback, seems certain to
rest in preparation for the game view of the national sport scene. become the Cubs highest scorer
The
reasons
for
this
switch
are
this weekend. According to Coach
for the season of 1947.
es Stagnaro and Mason, the team (1) we were beginning to plagerBesides being recognized as one
will be starting from scratch, or ize ourselves and (2) it didn't
of
the top defensive line backers
take
longer
than
the
second
issue
as if they were getting ready for
the season's opener, instead of to show that as a football fore in the league, Burget has tallied
the next to last game of the year. caster we would make an out five times for a total of 30 points
—failing to score in only the Sa
standing ditch digger.
FUNDAMENTALS
linas
game. Oddly enough, Stock
The order of the week is back
The big noise in the football
The Bengals will again enter
LeBARON SCORES
to fundamentals for the Cubs. world is, of course, that Army ton's two home-grown scat backs
the contest with an advantage of
Effortless Eddie then got his weight—209 pounds to 195 for the
This means the dull routine of and Notre Dame are no longer
boys rolling again and began a Coyotes. Coach Harry Gamage
blocking and tackling. Apparent going steady. The break up of
drive that ended with a LeBaron of the boys from Vermillion, S. D.
ly the Cub's coaching staff feels this traditional love-match prob
pass from the six into the hands places a great deal of faith in his
that the breather enjoyed last ably strikes a note of sadness
of Roy Hunter for the score.
weekend, has made the team in the heart of the old fan who
stellar half-back, Howard Blumstale, and therefore more basic can recall the days preceding the
The final score came in the hardt. Blumhardt could well run
training is needed.
hip flask and the coonskin coat.
fourth with Ray Hunter, the six away with the individual honors
The game this weekend will CADETS SHOWN
foot six inch halfback, powering of the game.
mark the first time in three
over from the one to climax a FRESNO NEXT
To him it seems that the hist
weeks that the Cubs have been ory of football began on that
36 yard drive.
at nearly full strength. The last day that Gus Dorias and Knute
Siemering expressed approval
CROWN CINCHED
two outings have proved costly
of
the showing his boys made
Rockne from that little mid-west
in the injury department for the ern college showed mighty Army
The victory clinches the CCAA last week against the previously
Cubs.
championship for the Pacificmen. once defeated Gauchos of Santa
that games could be won by
The return of Len Detrick,
The Bengals are undefeated in Barbara, and would like to be able
throwing the ball as well as run
Dick Gaedtke, Bob Moser, and ning with it.
league play this year and have to use as few of his first-line boys
Jack Ferrill, all in the forward
only one foe left, Fresno State. as possible this week. The Fres
Some claim that the basis for
wall, will bolster the hopes of vic
In view of the victory over San no game that follows next week
the parting is closely interwoven
tory for the Cubs.
Jose whose Spartan defeated will be close and important—and
with little Tommy Brennen's
TIGHT GAME
Fresno, the Bengals have the Larry wants the . Bengals to re
Even with his team at almost threading his way 96 yards with
crown whether they win or lose, main in the shape they are in at
tuil strength, Coach Gene Stag- the opening kick-off Saturday to j
from here on in.
present.
harA l
i
"aro looks for-a tightlball game 1 SCOre and make the Cadets look while being the team's leading
with the breaks deciding the out- like a bunch of dodoS"
come.
They assert that Coach Blaik ground gainers have scored only
one touchdown a piece.
Sacramento is currently riding and the other West Point hier
The Jaysees two prize pickets
third place in Junior College archy are tired of having their
teams
look
like
a
bunch
of
dodos.
Bob
Moser and Dick Gaedtke
At last we will be able to see the alma mater in action in the
andings. A Cub victory over the
f^nthers, will m0Ve the Jucos Blaik admits that the Army sys each have a TD to their credit, home field. Of course, really all of us were present at the San Jose
0 the third
slot, and shove tem of player procurement is no while a third end A1 Stockdale game, but few were able to see the Santa Barbara or Cal Poly
match for the far flung Irish has the six points by the point- frays. It is to be hoped that the card tricks that we saw at San
0 back into 4th place.
network.
after-touchdown route. Bill Ayres' Jose will give us a boost of self-confidence. They were really sad.
13-yard off tackle slant at San Judging from the stunts that we had at the Santa Clara game I'd
NO GLAMOUR
The academy, itself, says that Mateo produced the other Cub say that we cut 'em to shreds.
CI
the game has grown too big for score in the team's present total
It looks like my prediction that we'd not lose a game all year
its
own good. The purpose of of 66 points.
wasn't so far wrong after all. We all know that the Santa Clara
countCh B°yd Thompson's crossThe strength of the Jaycees' game was a fluke—hut natch! ! And after all, only one point.
West Point, it goes on, is not to
defpflt5! tra<?k S(Iuad kept its un- produce glamour boys (Are you ground game, both defensively
The best thing about this year's record is that the team will
String
of
last <? t
victories intact
listening, Doc and Glen?) nor and offensively can be shown stay together for two more seasons. Almost every man on the first
both !^rday afternoon by taking pro recruits, but army officers. only by statistics. Stagnaro's T
two strings is a Sophomore. Every man in the backfield is a Sopho
he °Pen and the Conferen
Whatever the real reason, the machine has rushed for a total more.
test S6ctions of the three-mile
controversy brings into sharp fo of 814 yards while holding the
Speaking of backs, there has been too little said about Bob Heck
3 S h a d a i ° "P°int total of cus the old question: "Is the col opponents to a meager 418 yards lately. Heck was primarily a sprinter last year, with football as his
bv o
league section followed legiate game getting too big for in the same department. While second choice. We noticed him last year and the beginning of this
the locals have only been slightly year for his blinding speed but very little else. However, at the
its padded pants?"
rament0
with 49 and M°destn r
shaded
in forward passing, 445
With
its
high
pressure
ballyiour-w C With 51 P°ints- In the hoo, its sharp swing toward the yards to 418 yards, these deadly Santa Clara game "Bullet Bob" hit his stride. He scored two tallies
ay
0pen
in that game from beautiful runs, and showed some fine change
marat.
Division the local
aerials have been the direct cause of pace to go with his speed. At San Jose Heck again stole the
Way °aers also showed the commercial, its increased player
subsidization is modern football a of both defeats.
show with some of the finest defensive play we've seen all year,
a l0W point score of 33Other
liability or an asset to an insti
A large measure of credit for and also with that terrific run with the intercepted pass. Heck
their antrants in the order of
Cub successes thus far must go has our vote for the most improved player of the year, he's a cinch
Co jc acings were San Francis- tution of learning?
to the line. For it is the vaunted for all league honors next year and perhaps this year too.
desto ' acrament° JC, and Mo- ASSET—LIABILITY
JC
forward wall which has out
Rumor has it that the Fresno Bell is somewhere on the campus.
The
Notre
Dames
and
Michi111
eided°I?lpso"'s boys wpl be the de- gans say asset. The Universities played every opponent, except The bell, for those of you who may not know, is the trophy for
avorites in the final meet of Fordham, Pittsburg, and Chi- Modesto, and paved the way for the Fresno State, COP ball game and was won by Fresno last year.
of
n°on
,season this Friday after cago say liability and have given the three Stockton wins. Plagued The story is that Fresno didn't seem to appreciate the privilege
Sacramento, when they
they ' up trying
Win rj'at Sacramento,
j„ to compete with the big by injuries since the second game, of keeping the bell and some of our boys found it behind one of
the line's reserve manpower has the buildings on their campus. The bell was in pretty bad shape,
Sacrar^et Placer and re-encounter r powers.
been a constant factor.
(Continued on Page 6)
so our boys have decided to repaint it etc. —Very commendable.

LEW'S VIEWS

CUBS CAPTURE
*0SS COUNTRY

w
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J. C. Baseball
Prospects Impress
Coach Van Sweet

Tennis Team
Prospects Shine

Though the tennis season is
still many months in *e future,
Chances of Stockton J. C. turn Tiger Coach Phil Garglington is,
ing out a championship baseball nevertheless, gaining some idea
team in the Spring of 1948 are as to how his '48 netters will
very good according to word re shape up. His aspirants are keep
ceived from Van Sweet who is ing their games sharp on
taking over the reigns for the local Oak Park courts.
Cub nine. Although the initial
Hank Pfister, leading candi
signup is still several months off,
date
for the No. 1 singles berth
coach Sweet seems to have a lot
of diamond talent running around on next year's COP tennis vars
ity further strengthened his claim
the local campus.
for this position last month when
Leading candidates for the he whipped Don Hamilton in the
squad at this early look appear to finals of the County tournament
be, pitchers; Veto Ramirez of at Oak Park. In beating Hamil
Stockton, an all-state pitcher in ton in the finals Pfister looked
this year's semi-pro tournament; great in racking up a straight
Paul Devenzencia, also from set win by the scores of 6-1 6-1
Stockton and a veteran from last
10-8 in the best 3 out of 5 sets.
year's nine as is Ed Shiver; Bob
Hamilton, one of the outstand
Grunsky from Ripon, who was
chosen to play in the S. F. Ex ing junior boy tennis players in
aminer American Legion All-Star the nation a couple of years age,
YEAR-ROUND SPORTSMAN-Ted Williams (left),R®orthernUWisconsin with Joe
game last year; and Chico's Mar is now at COP and should give
SnerwTha
Mend!, IntEA- ™
^ mherma°
vin Dietrick. Infielders include Hank a real tussle for the No. 1
Godfrey, Jr., secretary of te
S|»r» ^ ^ share 0( musties.
"Davis from Davis" in the person spot.
In gaining the finals Hank de
of Chuck Davis a sensational
shortstop; Bob Stevens, a second feated another Tiger netter in
which is too often ignored in
sacker or pitcher from Stockton; the person of Ted Collins by the
other sports.
Lloyd Chelli, another Stockton scores of 6-0 6-8 8-6. Clint ArThroughout the day, exciting
lad who can play either third buckle, the red headed newcomer
base or catch; Lawrence Gentry, to coach Phil Garlington's team,
battles are taking place in the lob
a catcher from Aracy; Oakdale's put up a fine showing before bow
by of the gym. North Hall is the
Bob Moser, another catcher; Wes ing to Bill Dozier, 6-4 64. Another Pernicious People's
scene
of more death struggles.
Miller, a infielder from Santa Tiger prospect for next spring s
Spectators
are invited to watch
net
squad,
Lowell
Jensen
bowed
Rosa J. C. and Art Wright, a first
Preferred Pastime
baseman from Stockton. Outfield out to Hamilton 6-1 6-1.
The newly formed gymnastics
these
games,
but those with weak
Extensive surveys have shown
prospects include Bob Leighton
team
will be seen in action for
hearts
are
asked
to
limit
games
and Stockton's Jim Geb- that one of the most popular
from Lodi, Jack Heath from Tracy
the
first
time tonight at half time
spectator
sports
on
the
campus
watched to three a week.
Stockton, George Albano from hardt.
is the grueling and spectacular
in
an
exhibition
in Baxter Stad- I
Vicious and deadly games are
game of ping pong.
ium.
The
team,
coached
by Bill
displayed by Wayne, "Give No
Because it does not require the
Antilla,
is
a
new
addition
to the
use of protective equipment it is, Quarter", Hardin and Bob, "I
athletic
program
of
the
College,
thus, very inexpensive and has, Play For Blood", Holmes. The
therefore, been called the "Sport more conservative and meticu
The members that will be seen;
lous school of play is represented
of Peasants."
in
action will be: Vernon Gross,
by George Koeber, who is whitt
Contrary to popular opinion, it
Marvin
Haun, Bob Hollenbeck,
ling the sluggers down to his own
does help build the human phy
Leslie
Kayser,
William Kirsten,
sique. More and more each day size.
Edwin
Simpson,
Bill Snyder,
A recent casualty in the race
it is being realized that the sport
— Stroh,- Millard Stroh, Dick
has great value in developing the for Ding pong dominance on the . Malen
knuckles and wrist muscles campus was popular Eno Pulver-1 Limb, and Skipper Yee.
mocher. Pulvermocher lost his
footing while reaching for a blaz
ing drive, crashed to the cement
(Continued from Page 5)
deck of the gym lobby, and, as
was later discovered, fractured
With indications pointing to the
his skull, dislocated four verte fact that Pacific is about to enter
' brae, broke an arm sprained an 1 J*ttt^ ^ supremacy

NEW GYM TEAM
WILL TUMBLE
AT HALFTIME

POLL PICKS
PING PONG

Matched luggage for men
at rock-bottom prices!

PEERLESS PICKER

it's

Samsonite
STRONG BNOUGH TO STAND ON!

Handsome, sturdy, smartly fitted ... and
above all, economical! That's what makes
Samsonite America's favorite luggage...
and the best luggage value we know. We
have matched sets at less than you'd expect
to pay for just one piece! Come in and
choose today from our complete selection.
e. Samsonite Overnight Case

Walter's
House of Gifts
2119 Pacific Ave.

Dial 2-2112

ankle, andsuffered serioas^ abra- ^ ^ ^ ^ ghe might weB
sions on his face and knees.
contemplate on the question.
Pulvermocher will be confined
re.

./the infirmary until the last
Basing our assumption on pretwo weeks in March. The infirm-1 cisely nothing, we say
Siemering's charges beat Sou
ary described his conditions as Dakota 20 to 0. Mr. StagnaroS
-hopeful.
junior charges turn back Sacra
mento JC 13 to 0.

LETS MEET AT

COOL
THE
COYOTE

*t65°

b. Samsonite Men's Two Suiter

See!

You can
pack everything
neatly, quickly,
easily in a Samsonite Two Suiter.

Fountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

*Superline Samsonite. Standard Samsonite prices
slightly less. All prices subject to existing taxes.

MILLER-HAYS CO.

FLIGHT
PROVEN
P A N A M E R I C A N W O R I O AIRWAVS

Ad

advertised iu Saturday Evening Put, Collier's and Esquire

The
New

du bois

608 E. MAIN ST.

ALSO 1833 PACIFIC AVE.

Quality Jewelers
Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific

Isll

Grant at Weber Avenue

Phone 5-5510
Dial 2-0229

Main and Sutter Sts.

^
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Student Recital FRESNO RALLY HERE
THURSDAY
Next Tuesday NEXT
Next Thursday at 7:30 p. m. in
The second Student Recital of
the semester will be presented
G \H
next Tuesday in The College of
The Pacific conservatory, and
will feature an all French com
f>T4
—i
posers program. A variety of
•2/6'
numbers are on the program,
main ENGtmew eip'g.
and will range from "Les Cloches"
by Debussy to a Trio from
"Carmen" by Bizet. The num
bers for the evening are:
I. "Jeux D'Eau"—Ravel; Mrs
Geraldine Peterson, Pianist.
II. Trio from Carmen (3rd act)
—Bizet; Frasquita, Calla Murphy;
Mercedes, Christine Klamroth;
HYoem/cs i/teoemer
Carmen, Marian Stetson.
Trio from Fra Diavolo (2nd
act)—Fr. Aubee; Zerling, Calla
-Le<f£(0o~
Murphy; Lady Alcash, Christine
N* Ei/uerM Boffees
Klamroth; Lord Alcash, Glen
A-fiimemsfor/re
Aea
Huling.
J- l/taes Eeuover
S~frecfls/Cfii
£s/&.t/rs.
%
J- Meet t*K97ver
C~ Peojfcpo/O A" Eseroes £hw
III. Westminster Chimes —
K- $r*r/oAtser Aft/pee Hav
Louis Vierne; Melvin West,
o- fearr/ee A Gww/es £bo*
Organ.
L- Orrvcss
£?-Ji/ietvr/AG /esree/Me/vr/oeee*
IV. "Plaisir D'Amour"—Padre
Af- 5/veeH/- tcaree 3/vxe
F- Ctw £<X>M
Martini, "Les Cloches" — De
/V- t/roewuc* £/t&
G - C//;ss /Poo/tr
bussy, "Chanson Triste" — DuO- Seece /dap /vrvee
pare, "Cavatina Avant de quit
Skee/vs/oA/ O Pror.laa.
ter" (Faust) — Gounod; Charles
Pictured above are plans for the new Civil Engineering department Monroe, Baritone.
V. "Mouvements
Perpetuels"
of the College of the Pacific. The structure is being constructed on
what was formerly a practice athletic field on the West end of the —Pouleno; Shirley Arthur, Piano.

the Conservatory a contingent
from Fresno State College will
invade the campus to present
their pre-game exchange rally in
anticipation of the COP-Fresno
football classic next Friday.
Dick Williams of Fresno will
head the show which will be an
hour variety musical. PSA cards
will be required for admittance.
While Fresno entertains, Tigers
Ralph Guild and Johnny Graves
will head south to entertain the
opposition. The exchange group
will consist of the Mid-nighters
Corrar Brothers, Daren MacGavren, Leighton Edelman and Bar
bara Mills.
WHAT IS IT?

Luke had it before—
Paul had it behind—
Mathew never had it—
All girls have it once.
Boys cannot have it—
Old Mrs. Mulligan had it twice
in succession.
Dr. Lowell had it before and
behind too.
He had it twice as bad behind
as before.
Answer—

ORGAN VESPER
REVIEW
With the slowly setting sun fil
tering through the red, yellow,
green and blue on its stained
glass window Morris Chapel
again provided an atmosphere of
unique charm and conduciveness
for a select group's quiet medita
tion as stimulated by Allan Ba
con's second Vesper Organ Re
cital. The program, due to the
approach of Armistice Day, well
tuned to the character of a mem
orial hour, offered some of the
finest in organ muse.
From the dramatically imag
inative St. Anne's Triple Fugue
by Bach to the majestically evo
cative "Fiat Lux" by Dubois
arched a sequence of serious,
plaintive organ poems by Sowerby, V. D. Thompson, S. Karg
Ehlert and Guilmant, with "Lord
God of Abraham" from Mendels
sohn's "Elijah", sung by Charles
Monroe as guest performer, as a
crowning center piece. A studious
application of the tonal richness
of the Kress Organ highlighted
the inner meaning of the compo
sitions with unerring taste and
discernment.
•„T„ aawet aqx
Now read it again and you'll
see that is right.

campus. The completed building will house three laboratories in
hydraulics, materials testing and electricity.

More on 6-4-4
(Continued from Page 1)

and perhaps more sophomores,
think as themselves as "in C.O.P."

5. The College of the Pacific
ium, or the Student Union (when will open its dormitories only to
built) except by special invitation members of a common student
from the College of the Pacific. body.

FIGURE IS A FALL FASHION LIABILITY

6. The students of Stockton
2. Some 13th and 14th grade
classes will be held on the new Junior College and College of the
campus. The Junior College of Pacific for over 10 years have
fices will be on the new campus. successfully managed a joint stu
3. The 11th and 12th grades dent body.
are to be an integral part of the
Stockton Junior College. The new
arrangement is more than simply
transferring two years of high
school to new quarters; a four
year Junior College is being es
tablished.

4. Many students now come to
Stockton Junior College — and
will undoubtedly continue to do
so—because it is associated with
the College of the Pacific. As a
matter of fact, many freshmen

S E R V I N G

7. Other four year Junior Col
leges have successfully managed
extra curricula!- problems co
ordinating the activities of "col
lege students" and those from the
"high school level."

8. The presence of a four year
Junior College on and near the
College of the Pacific campus
dictates that this student body
must face the problem of de
veloping a unique student gov
ernment.

P A C I F I C

TED'S

...FOR SMOOTH
FIGURE KEEPING

WILL SUBTRACT
INCHES FROM
THE HIPLINE
TO GLORIFY YOUR
FALL WARDROBE..

MEAT MARKET
434

E. WEBER AVE.

DIAL 8-8628

107

N. AMERICAN ST.

PHONE 7-7452

The fashioned features of the

GRAND
ICE
CREAM
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

versatile Vassarette girdles and
pantie girdles will give you a calm,
collected and comfortably
controlled figure.

There is a Vassarette girdle or pantie
girdle for every figure type. Many styles
in your favorite shades. White,
Tearose and Black. $3.50 to $15.00.

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE
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P. E. Major Note
A call has been issued to all
P E. Majors to attend a meetins Nov. n >•» order to ff
their recently organized club
under way with full representation. Several important is
sues are to be discussed, and
all opinions will be welcome..
Last Tuesday letters were
sent to all known J. C., COP,
and graduate members regard
ing the organization of the
club. However, there may be.
several majors who did not re
ceive the letter since a com
plete list was not available. Be
i sure to attend whether or not
i you received a letter.

(Contined from Page 3)

CASE TO SPEAK
ON R. E. WEEK
Dr Case will be the guest
speaker during Religious Em
phasis Week scheduled Decem
ber 7—14. Prominent Methodist
minister from Pasadena, Dr. Case
was also a representative at the
Oslo Conference in Norway.
Planning "Committee members
attended a buffet dinner Monday
evening at President Burn's resi
dence. Lowell Jensen, student
chairman and publicity director,
will be assisted by campus repre
sentatives from each living group.
Representing Pacific Co-Op, Mon
roe Hess; Manor Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Blomberg.
Zeta Phi, Elizabeth Borror;
Margaret
Tau Kappa Kappa, SS
Grimsnaw, Ep
rjps'i 0 >
***»>
*" "' Tau, Maryr
Smith; Alpha Theta
Rhodes. Rhizomia, Joe GambetWalter Pinska;
ta; Omega Phi,
Quonset
Archania, " A^^tl

THE WONDER, 340 East Main.
NOW IS THE TIME
*
lace you'll find those
. . . for all good men • < 8 * * ^ |f l a r e d w o o l . plaids for only $5.95.
to come to the aid of th
;
f other styles, too . . .all-

™rUT«h,

taylEi^

ss » sa>^

ideas, the theatre takes pia,s
along with fine literature and
journalism. In most cases, tht
theatre has been liberal and ad
vanced in its ideas and opinio^
As a result, it has frequent))
been the most progressive an
far-sighted medium of expres
sion.
Social disease as a probli
concerning our whole society \V;
avoided until Ibsen wrote!
"Ghosts". Again in the thirties
when
WUCil almost the entire US —
- -•*»
was anti-labor and reactionary
the
influence o»
II AC Group
VJlov»jy Theatre's
*

the American public with its pro!
ductions of "Awake and Sing/1
"Waiting for Lefty," and "Goljl
a'd^n payment
W
Tf£.
en Boy" was great.
»p
tel. you about
One of the outstanding indict]
nit;
|
inu
.
—
tprvals
•I am going to show you," said
ments of the Sacco-Vanzetti trials]
terval
.
;«e"wore Christmas'
. ad the
you'll
was Maxwell Anderson's "Winter]
the flying instructor in mid-air,
It's paid lor. This week's.gift lor mer .that » '
0RNIA
t." Anderson's play helped
"that I've got complete confiidea: A w a t c h . . . Gerard Perre-, find at THE
the
worst cases of social in j ust;
dence in your flying ability." He
."SvSiS"
geaux
1 hinttng j WtTonTor zippers . . • —«•"« ice in the history of the U. S.
Elgin
M
worth
ou, ol .he plane. I
„
f„r Santa to bring yO" one.) Go puil-uvcia
puil-overs or bu.ton-.ns . . . ca
California has several excellent!
ble stitched . . • long-sleeved pull non-professional theatres whcl
"Oh, that's how you do it," re- son; West Hall, Edith Sergesson, into 425 East Main today .
overs. Just name the color you have been concerned with theme]
marked the student pilot, and and Tom and Dorothy Stevens,
SHADES OF THE HOOP SKIRT want . . • they've got it. Name
dealing with social and political!
threw his stick out too.
Manor Hall.
your own price, too
• • * Now
~ it's the # 'Gibson Skirt'.
—is . . . starting problems. Outstanding is the Act
A
JyOUl UWil privw,
,
r\rThis popular one is six-gored
six-gored . . ^
g5 That's 25 North Califortors Lab in Hollywood which i<|
in corduroy. Almost ankle length ;
' ' ' between Main and Weban
outgrowth of the old NetI
it has three rows of pleats
er"
York Group Theatre. Formal
mm
encircling it about eight inches YOU
WON'T BELIEVE
Group Theatre members includj
CALIFORNIA APPAREL SHOPS
up from the hemline. The effect
this. So I'm going to sug
these horizontal pleats create? gest that you go down to PEN- Ing John Garfield,' Elia. Kazan!
Hoops! Comes in either Dubon NEY'S Teen Time Shop this very and Larry Parks are associate!
Ladies', Children and Infant Wear
net or Dark-Pearl-Gray. It is afternoon ... and see for your with the Actors Lab.
San Francisco's California La!
priced at $12.95. This something self. It's an angora sweater . . .
new is from the sports shop at for only $6.90! Further details: bor School sponsors the political]
action New Group Theatre. Tbckl
The material's a half-and-half
most recent production was a re
mixture of imported French an
vival of Odett's "Golden Boy." ;
gora and wool. The result in this
Pacific Little Theatre, while
case is a soft, furry, short-sleeved
generally seeming to avoid play
pull-over, designed expressly for
of a social or political significant)
the J. C. Penny Co. (Hence, the
has presented such fine sockj;
low cost). Now your size and
dramas as "Street Scene, Thl
color choice. All sizes in baby
Silver
Chord," "American Lane/
blue, baby pink, emerald, kelly,
scape," and "The Inspector Gee
black, white and yellow. Teen
eral
Time Shop is on the second floor
Today the playwright and tr.i
WITH A
at 500 E. Main.
political-social theatre is needetf
THAT'S ALL
for this week. Next time that can see beyond the preset 1
I'm going to tell you what CO to some resolution of current dis^
cord.
LONIAL is.
Lara-Knit Angora
P. S.
THE TRAVEL hounds on catf
Console Radio
Don't fail to hear the Stock
and
pus
might be interested in tit
ton Symphony Orchestra second
in a Capsule Form
fact
that
Doc Werner is cond®J
1947-1948 Season Concert . . .
Knobby Knit
Monday evening, December 1st at ing a tour of the Missions of Cat
100% WOOL
the Stockton High School Audi ifornia during Easter Vacatioj
torium. This Orchestra with Man- . . . also that Dr. Hall is conduct
lio Silva as Musical Director and ing regular spot historical tour|
Conductor . . . features Xenia on the weekends . . .
Long or Short Sleeves
Boodberg as Guest Piano Soloist.
The western foothills and
All seats . . . only $1.00 including
all tax. Tickets on sale at Box vial fans of the San Joaquin
ce,
Office the night of the perform- ley comprise about 3.1 per j
of
the
lands
of
the
state.
ance

affer School

itfs radio

"

,J

Westinghouse

LITTLE JEWEL

SLIP-OVERS
$gS8 up

,

7"^

r

COAT STYLES
$^98 up
Pastel Shades

Managed by a Student for Students

u

XMAS SPECIAL 6-5x7 PORTRAITS $5,00
Student Discount on All Regular Orders

Here's beauty, utility and
performance all wrapped
up in a small, sleek 9Vi"x
6"x6" case—ideal for end
tables, bedside tables, kitchen
! shelves—yet powerful enough
to fill a ballroom with crystal
clear music. Styled on all sides.
Retractable, disappearing
handle. Green and gold, ivory

and gold

Westinghouse
2345 PACIFIC AVENUE

TU

HARDWARE

DeLaney Studio
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
424 E. MAIN ST.
Above Ritz Theatre

$33,80

Listen...ane/t/ou'// iutf

APPAREL SHOPS

Publicity Photos, Portraits, Copy Work

ER

COMPANY

Weber and American

Your Favorite
Campus Footweaf
2009 PACIFIC AVE.
(Open Mon. Eve. Till 9 P. M.)

333 E. MAIN ST-

MAURICE'S SHOES

